
I used to give anger management courses to prisoners. It was a fairly enjoyable

variation in my duties during the latter years a prison chaplain. I suppose I did

about four courses a year, each lasting three or four days. Although some were

required to do the course as part of their sentence plan, the majority were

volunteers who recognized that they had this problem in their lives which led

them to crime.

At the end of the course I would give them all a certificate. I stressed to them

that this valuable bit of paper did not say that they had passed, even though

there was a test at the end to show that they had understood the course

teaching. The certificate simply said that they had attended and had

completed the training. They would only pass the course by showing that they

could put its principles into practice in their lives, in their attitudes and

behaviour, going forward. That challenge was still to come, both inside and

outside of jail.

Today we think of the baptism of Jesus and our own baptism. Holy baptism, in

its intentions, contains some similarities to that anger management course,

and indeed to any other courses we may have attended, and the certificates

and qualifications we may have gained in our lives. Baptism is not simply about

getting our heads or bodies wet and receiving a bit of paper which is a copy of

an entry in the church registers, as if that will somehow do us any good. It is

what baptism leads to in our lives that is all important. It is when we can relate

in love and solidarity with God and our fellow human beings that ‘certifies’

whether we have been truly born again by water and the Spirit and are living as

baptized ones, Christ-ones, children of God. It is by our fruits alone that our

baptismal faith with prove itself.

Baptism signalled the beginning of Jesus’ ministry; it launched him in his saving

mission. In this event we are presented with the image of a new creation rising

from the water, a new beginning brought forth by the Spirit of God, just as the

first creation had been. And baptism symbolised Jesus’ complete self-offering

of his whole life to God, even to death. From a spiritual point of view, baptism

is the greatest thing that can happen to anyone. The American priest-scholar,

Raymond E. Brown said, ‘The day when a person is baptised is more important

than the day a person is ordained a priest or a bishop.’



To be baptised is to be Christ-ened, to be made like Christ, to become one with

him in his purpose and values, his mission and destiny. Of course, as indicated,

it isn’t given to us automatically as a result of being baptised. We have to learn

and grow to live according to its intention, its meaning, its promise, and that

involves a long-term process of transformation. So when we are baptised, or

when we make a mature, independent and voluntary affirmation of the

baptism we were given as infants, we have not suddenly become the ‘finished

product’ of Christian identity. We have rather joined an organisation of

students or learners, which is what the word ‘disciple’ means – one living and

learning under the discipline or instruction of a master or teacher. It is disciples

or learners that Jesus called to follow him, and together become his

community, his Church.

So the task of Christian disciples, like all good students, is to be diligent,

searching, enquiring, hungry, and dedicated to moving forward in the Christian

faith journey. Such resolve instils in us the vision of a higher, better, more

complete life, drawing us ever onward in our pilgrimage of faith. It opens for us

stronger and deeper possibilities in spirituality and service; it inspires courage,

hope and humility, and it enables us to cope with reality, even when that reality

brings its share of trouble to our lives.

Such graces are not for the individual only, of course, but for the Christian

community as a whole. We cannot be Christian without engaging in the

worship, fellowship, the giving and receiving of the support of the Church. It is

‘to be Church,’ to live as a community of disciples that Jesus has called us to be.

But our individual commitment and contribution is vital for the well-being and

growth of the community. Individuals, diverse as we are, but moving ever

forward in our faith and love and service to God and to one another, help to

create and inspire a vibrant, healthy, holy, and hopefully happy Church

community, a community which has the potential to promote awe, respect and

curiosity among those who are not yet its members. Mission begins and has

most impact when Christian people are living authentic Christian lives,

individually and as a community.

On this feast of beginnings, the Baptism of the Lord, let us each and together

recommit ourselves to the Christian life. In humility, let us also be thankful

that none of us are as yet the final version of Christian disciple, and that God



has so much more to give and to work in us, if we are open and committed to

progressing in our journey of faith and discipleship. It is in putting ourselves

more fully into God’s hands that we can be truly formed into the people who,

through our baptism, God has called us to be. Our most important task is to

co-operate with God, to be faithful to Jesus Christ every day, and to be always

longing to grow in our discipleship, in the faith and life we are called to share

with him.


